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BIOMOTIVE Stakeholder Group #2
12nd June 2019, Stockholm (Sweden)
Meeting organiser: Efe Usanmaz, UITP (+32-2-663 66 30)
List of participantst

COMPANY

STATUS1

LBF Fraunhofer

A

Burzio Gianfranco (GB)

Independent expert in regulation

E

Burgoa Fernando (FB)

CARTIF

A

Rail-Grup

A

UITP

A

European BioPlastic

A

Koźlecki Tomasz (TK)

SELENA

A

Skwierczyński Michał (MS)

SELENA

A

EARPA

E

GREENOVENTION

E

CRF

E

Tissier Francois (FT)

Gerflor

E

Winters Ruud (RW)

VDL Bus and Coaches

E

Cremers Peter (PC)

VDL Bus and Coaches
(Substitute of Ruud Winters)

A

Lauro Stefano (SL)

RINA Consulting

A (via Skype)

NAME
Bein Thilo (TB)

Gómez-Belinchón Ignasi (IG)
Usanmaz Efe (EU)
Ißbrücker Constance (CI)

Omar Noshin (NO)
Sitarz Agnieszka (AS)
Storer David Mark (DS)
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A = Attended; E = Excused.
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Minutes
10:00 – 10:30

Opening of the meeting and Actions from the 1st SG Meeting (UITP)

EU (UITP) made the opening remarks and presented a brief recap about the BIOMOTIVE
Stakeholder Group, interests, key project partners responsible in contributing to the
Stakeholder Group Meetings. In addition, EU also presented key takeaways from the 1 st SG
Meeting and presented the progress achieved from the main action points noted in the first
meeting to be fulfilled. It has been agreed that:
-

-

-

-

Demonstrating the performance of the bio-based materials, ensuring an interesting
LFA approach and adding acoustic and noise vibration features in the performance
test/analysis can be covered in the next (3rd) Stakeholder Group Meeting since the
project will perform these R&D results in industrial and semi-industrial scale after July
2019;
UITP had couple of teleconferences and contacts to check the feasibility of adding the
BIOMOTIVE data to the online data bases (e.g. Mat-Match), as suggested by
stakeholders in the first meeting. UITP will proceed on this point in the coming months
on the possibility to add BIOMOTIVE project profile and some trials after checking the
confidentiality issue with the project coordinator to the “Mat Match” to facilitate the
BIOMOTIVE solution’s entrance into the market;
In the first meeting it was noted that there is a high interest about project’s approach
on life-cycle analysis. For this reason the 2 nd meeting focused on BIOMOTIVE
Approach on Processes (LCA (environmental) approach, LCA (social) approach, LCC
(economic assessment) approach or economic profitability);
As suggested project partners (UITP, GREENOVENTION, SELENA) will work on
organising a joint event with other bio-materials focused EU projects to showcase the
BIOMOTIVE results by the end of the project.

As a project level development to improve BIOMOTIVE project’s stakeholder engagement, a
dedicated section on Stakeholders Group will be made available by project dissemination
leader, GREENOVENTION. This section will be used to share useful documents, news on the
developments in the bio-based sector and BIOMOTIVE project and will be a reference
information base to interest new members to join BIOMOTIVE stakeholder group. Project
partners will work on this specific section that will be made available in the project website in
the coming months. The link will be shared with the Stakeholder Group members when its
ready.
EU also explained the guidelines and the travel reimbursement cost rules and confidentiality
issues. The following aspects were stressed:
-

The need of having the 3 copies of the contract to reimburse their travel cost;
The need of keeping the original tickets for the reimbursement;
The need of requesting the approval of the projects partners so to have access to
specific information.

Please refer to the presentation BIOMOTIVE_SG Meeting #2_UITP attached to these meeting
minutes.
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10:10 – 10:15

Tour de Table (All)

A ‘tour de table’ took place in between opening and actions from the 1 st Stakeholder Group
Meeting presentations in order for all meeting participants to present themselves.

10:30 – 11:00

Updates on the BIOMOTIVE Progress (SELENA)

MS and TK (SELENA) introduced the project updates to the participants, including the
chemical activities and some results from the first trials of the halfway products.
Please refer to the presentation BIOMOTIVE_SG Meeting #2_SELENA attached to these
meeting minutes.
Some updates from BIOMOTIVE updates could be summarised as follows:
-

-

-

The main update on the BIOMOTIVE task “validation and demonstration of automotive
interior parts production through biobased TPU” was that first injection trials took place
in a simplified geometry (150x100 mm. flat plaque) on the selected part; interior fascia.
2K Injection moulding (with standards materials) took place. Minimum material quantity
required were between 10-15 Kg. First injections regarding the bio-TPU materials from
the project will be available in M25 (after July 2019);
The main update on the task “validation of biobased 2k PU foams and reinforced 2k
PU foams in the production of automotive seats”. The main outcome is that first tests
have been carried out in April 2019, using polyurethane flexible foam containing 60%
of bio components (tests performed on existing foaming machine). It has been
acknowledged that it will not be possible to achieve 100% of bio-components due to
technical restrictions. Nevertheless, the project is achieving the initial target as
maximum 80% of TPU bio-components in the products targeted by the project.

Main comments from the stakeholders addressed the following points:
-

-

IG introduced the latest perception of the rail industry towards bio-based materials.
These include that rail industry is not close to automotive industry regarding the
accessibility of bio-materials and related projects. For this reason, use of a right
branding towards bio-materials in the rail industry is very important. It would be helpful
to organise technical days to learn what is the state-of-the art in rail industry regarding
the introduction of bio-based materials. For that purpose, publishing a matrix to
summarise the state-of-the art on bio-materials in rail industry and preferably compared
to automotive industry would be very useful to stimulate marketability and fulfil
expectations from customer point of view;
PC from VDL as one of the largest bus manufacturers in the European market
highlighted some of the most important perspectives that could contribute to the
BIOMOTIVE project’s technical tests/trials from their point of view. These can be
summarised as follows:
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11:00 – 12:15

VDL requires large amount of seats for their buses every year. For this reason,
VDL would prefer to have some practical information on the benefits of biobased materials that can be applied to their business cases such as:
 Ageing tests for bio-materials are very important. On average, people
are sitting 4-5 years on the seats of a bus and some seats. Therefore, it
is important to know how bio-based seats impact the ageing of the
seats;
 Secondly, comfort tests are equally important for the bus seats and it is
therefore important to learn on how bio-based seats have an impact on
seat comfort. It is important to know because some of the buses are
travel from Amsterdam to Barcelona (long distances);
 Thirdly, fire resistance of the bio-based materials for automotive industry
is also very important. Therefore, it is advised to have fire
safety/resistance tests on the bio-based materials. Fire safety is also a
critical issue for rail and shipping industry since there should be a use
of materials that are fire protected in train/ship building;
 Last but not least, light weighting buses is a very important issue for
automotive industry. This reflects on the importance of bio-based
materials since adding weight is additional costs to bus operations and
bio-materials are a good opportunity to cut the costs related to weight.
A lot of requests on the development of seats are required in automotive
industry from legislation point of view and lowering the weight of seats
below 22kg will be more viable with bio-materials. For this, an efficient
design of seats are recommended.

BIOMOTIVE Approach on Processes (CARTIF)

FB from CARTIF as the WP6 Sustainability and Standardisation WP Leader shared the
BIOMOTIVE LCA (environmental) approach, LCA (social) approach and provided updates on
LCC (economic assessment) and economic profitability approach of BIOMOTIVE project. In
addition, CARTIF held a workshop with the Stakeholder Group participants on the LCA (social)
methodology, particularly BIOMOTIVE product social impact assessment.
Please refer to the presentation BIOMOTIVE_SG Meeting #2_CARTIF.
The update started with the Market Analysis and techno-economic evaluations carried out in
BIOMOTIVE project. Some key points on BIOMOTIVE Market analysis of bio-based materials
and products can be summarised as followings:
-

Current market prices of thermoplastic polyurethanes range from 4,000 to 10,000 €
per tonne;
Current market prices for thermosetting polyurethane foams range from 2,300 to 3,000
€ per tonne;
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-

Total potential value of thermoplastic polyurethanes in the automotive industry is
estimated to be 720 million € a year and that of thermosetting foams – 398 million € a
year.

FB continued his presentation on Task 6.2 Environmental, economic and social sustainability
and explained the BIOMOTIVE LCA (environmental) and LCA (social) approach. This included
the LCA case studies on Fibre regeneration and Fossil vs bio TPU carried out in BIOMOTIVE
project. Please refer to CARTIF slides for more information.
Some conclusions and bottlenecks identified by CARTIF related to S-LCA are as follows:
-

Comparative study of the environmental impact of fossil and bio based products is
important;
Apparently, bio-based products shows better scores. Do they have the same
properties, durability, biodegradability, recycling potential, etc..?
There is a lack of information in terms of some environmental flows;
There is little information and few previous studies in terms of S-LCA.

Stakeholders’ expertise was collected during the S-LCA methodology workshop set up by
CARTIF. The input was collected with a questionnaire that the stakeholders had to rank their
perspective on the importance of the topics from 0-5.
Some comments by the stakeholders on CARTIF’s exercise can be noted as follows:
TB: It is important to include “affordability” on the Users’ social topics.
Some comments were received by the stakeholders on BIOMOTIVE’s sustainability approach.
These can be summarised:
-

-

-

-

PC: There is a fact that every manufacturer has to issue reports on their sustainability
approaches to provide complete overview about their buses to the Public Transport
Authorities in the cities.
PC: In bus tendering, manufacturers need to explain how they recycle the buses in 1920 years. Therefore, in the coming years operators will need to encourage
manufacturers regarding the sustainability of the buses and therefore it is important to
include an analysis on the sustainability issues in the tendering processes;
IG emphasised the importance of branding and marketing principles that is needed to
encourage bio-materials and related sustainability measures for the rail industry. He
mentions that customer acceptance and is really important to introduce more and more
bio-materials to the rail industry;
TB: Automotive sector is less secretive regarding the bio-materials now. One of the
most important issue regarding the LCC and LCA is the compliance issue. To
contribute to this, market data is quite interesting. For example, with recent automation
technologies use of materials regarding light weighting and comfort issues may
change. Therefore, it is good to have the market data on PU – bio-based plastics.
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Some input received by the stakeholders on the relevant materials on the sustainability topic
done by different projects. Some of them could be put as below:
-

-

CI mentioned that Joint Research Center (European Commission) will publish a paper
on ISO-standards evaluating every kind of alternative feedstock including case studies
on cars interior goods (e.g. LCA, LCC analyses for doors;
TB mentioned the ALLIANCE project which looks into a “cradle to grave” approach
(whole cycle approach) about the recyclability. He shared the publication of the
ALLIANCE project on “Lightweight Automobiles ALLIANCE Project: First Results of
Environmental and Economic Assessment from a Life-Cycle Perspective”. Please refer
to the publication Fraunhofer_ALLIANCE_2018.

12:15 – 12:45

Status of Bio Materials at European Level (European Bioplastics)

CI, Head of Environmental Affairs at European Bioplastics (EUBP), who is a member of
BIOMOTIVE Stakeholders Group introduced the developments of bio-plastics at the EU-level.
EUBP represents the interest of the bioplastics industry along the entire value chain in Europe.
It has a 70 members and its services include networking on EU & Member State level.
Please refer to the presentation BIOMOTIVE_SG Meeting #2_European Bioplastics.
Main points from CI’s presentation and discussions can be noted as follows:
Some of the market drivers of bioplastics are:







Innovation (advanced technical properties and functionalities);
Market demand and high consumer acceptance;
Cost reduction through economy of scale;
Cost reduction through environmental impacts;
Recyclability and new recycling options;
Fossil raw material dependence (and potential increase in prices for oil)

Some of the market barriers of bioplastics are:






Level playing field needed for all bio-based industries to ensure access to
biomass;
Distorted effectiveness of bio-based market segments;
Measures, such as subsidies, quotas exist for renewable energy sector, but not
for bioplastics industry;
Missing links between suppliers of raw materials and manufacturers;
Lack of knowledge

How much do bioplastics cost?



They can cost up to 5 times higher than conventional plastics as low oil price is
the main reason;
Scaling effects might reduce prices
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Ci’s presentation also included major converters and car brands that adopt bioplastic solutions
and how bioplastics are a crucial pillar of the bio economy in the EU.

12:45 – 13:15

Materiality Analysis with BIOMOTIVE Stakeholders (RINA)

Stefano Lauro from RINA as BIOMOTIVE project partner remotely connected the meeting to
introduce the work carried out relating to certification and standardisation issue. Since the next
Stakeholder Group meeting will also focus on standardisation and certification topics, Stefano
briefly explained the work carried out on the topic in BIOMOTIVE project and the materiality
analysis questionnaire. Please refer to BIOMOTIVE_SG Meeting #2_Materiality
analysis_Stakeholders_RINA
In order to define certification and standardisation parts in the BIOMOTIVE project, RINA
needs to conduct an analysis on the materiality aspects. Therefore, the questionnaire aims to
define the level of importance, for the BIOMOTIVE project’s stakeholders, of the aspects listed
in the questionnaire that have a link to sustainability; the criteria to be used to define the level
of significance of each single aspects are: a) the likelihood and severity of economic,
environmental or social impacts that may originate from that aspects; b) the influence they may
have on the performance of the project; c) the opportunity to gain competitive advantage out
of it. Through these criteria, stakeholders were required to give a rating from 1 to 10 (1 being
the lowest, 10 the highest) that expresses the level of significance/importance.
Stakeholders filled the questionnaire and WP6 leader CARTIF has collected the filled
questionnaires.

13:15 – 13:30

Next Steps

It was agreed that the next meeting will take place in Autumn (November) 2019. A doodle will
be circulated to select the final date.
Main conclusions:
-

-

-

The automotive industry is not secretive and has a great inertia towards new materials.
The potentials of bio-based materials should be more transparent towards the transport
industry to fulfill the customer needs;
Additional tests of biomaterials should be performed to facilitate the entrance of these
materials into the market. These additional tests should include: ageing tests, comfort
tests, fire safety tests and the potentials of light weighting the vehicles with interior
biomaterials;
A list of the materials features could be added in different materials data bases, such
as Mat Match, so to facilitate the entrance into the market;
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-

There is a large interest towards the standardisation and certification of biomaterials
studied within the BIOMOTIVE project. The next (3rd) Stakeholder Group Meeting shall
include BIOMOTIVE’s work on standardisation and certification.

13:45 – 14:15

Visit to the BIOFUEL EXPRESS booth @ Exhibition Area of UITP
Summit (ALL)

UITP Global Public Transport Summit included a large exhibition area where 300 companies
were exhibiting their products, services and solutions.
This was taken as an advantage and participants visited the BIOFUEL EXPRESS which is a
Swedish company providing fossil free fuels for bus operations. The company representatives
welcomed the BIOMOTIVE stakeholders, explained their product and services and answered
stakeholders questions related to costs, standardisation and legal framework.

Action points:

ACTION

RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Stakeholders

ASAP

SELENA

First feedback to be presented
when the results are available.
Most likely at the 3rd
Stakeholder Group Meeting

UITP + SELENA

Progress to be presented at the
3rd Stakeholder Group Meeting

1

Sending the 3 signed
contract + Travel cost to the
UITP

2

Demonstrating
performance of
based materials

3

Checking the convenience
of uploading the data in the
Mat-Match data base, as
well as others

4

Adding acoustic and noise
vibration features in the
performance test/analysis

MAIER + SELENA

First feedback to be presented
when the results are available.
Most likely at the 3rd
Stakeholder Group Meeting

5

Studying the possibility of a
bio-based joint event

UITP + SELENA +
GREENOVENTION

Progress to be presented at the
3rd Stakeholder Group Meeting

the
the bio-
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ACTION

6

Presenting the
standardisation and
certification work of
BIOMOTIVE project

RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

RINA + SELENA

Most likely to be presented at
the 3rd Stakeholder Group
Meeting

Photos from the 2nd BIOMOTIVE Stakeholder Group Meeting:

Figure 1. BIOMOTIVE dissemination at the UITP Summit
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Figure 2. 2nd BIOMOTIVE Stakeholders Group Meeting Agenda

Figure 3. 2nd BIOMOTIVE Stakeholders Group Meeting in Stockholm during UITP Summit
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Figure 4. Presentations at the 2nd BIOMOTIVE Stakeholders Group Meeting

Figure 5. Exhibition visit with the 2nd BIOMOTIVE Stakeholders Group Meeting Participants

--- End of Minutes --
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